Abstract-In systems where production of a commodity or service is accompanied by simultaneous generation of detriments, reduction of the latter usually implies increase in production cost. This leaves considerable scope for sustainable decisions regarding the extent to which control of detriments can be done in a cost effective manner. One example of such a system is production of power over an energy management scenario, where control of pollution from thermal units attracts considerable interest due to the environmental and economic implications.
A Decision Support Algorithm to Assess Cost-Effective Control of Detriments Associated with a Production Planning System S. Roy, Senior Member, IEEE Abstract-In systems where production of a commodity or service is accompanied by simultaneous generation of detriments, reduction of the latter usually implies increase in production cost. This leaves considerable scope for sustainable decisions regarding the extent to which control of detriments can be done in a cost effective manner. One example of such a system is production of power over an energy management scenario, where control of pollution from thermal units attracts considerable interest due to the environmental and economic implications.
This paper presents an approach that decides the optimality for cost effective control of detriments accompanying a production process. The total burden on the production system is viewed in terms of two components, namely, a cost burden and a detriment burden; both considered relative to their values for the base case, which incorporates no control for detriments. The cost effective decision is obtained as an optimal tradeoff between the two burdens.
The concept is formulated for the general production planning system, as well as for application to an energy management scenario. An illustrative case study adapted from the existing Indian energy scenario is used to highlight the applicability of the approach.
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I. INTRODUCTION S USTAINABLE decision-making is a process by which man or society plans the nature and timing of requisite modifications to an existing system, so as to make it more acceptable than before in some sense. The improvement in acceptability may be evaluated over a span of time in terms of diverse benefits, popular ones being economic, social, and environmental [1] . In practice, a variety of decision support systems may find use in the process of sustainable decision-making, which typically culminates in one or more policy goals. In certain cases, optimization models have been suitably formulated for use in decision support and policy evaluation [2] . This paper describes a decision support approach to facilitate cost effective operational control of detriments that may be associated with a production planning system. The concept of cost effectiveness evaluation, as formulated in Section II, is precisely quantifiable. It can be used to define an optima that decides the extent to which increments in overall cost may be acceptable for control of detriments that accompany production.
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A potential application area for the decision support algorithm is the energy sector, where the environmental impact of fossil-fuel power generation plants has been the subject of much concern in recent years, and legislation has played a decisive role in operational economics and management of such plants [1] , [3] , [4] . From the viewpoint of sustainable decision-making, the soft options available to concerned power utilities have generally been of particular interest [3] . As distinct from hard measures such as installation of additional equipment for removal of pollutants, soft measures involve planning, operational, and economic strategies that result in lower overall pollution from an existing scenario without any additional capital input. The importance of decision support systems in the context of such measures is obvious [1] .
The evaluation of emission control (as applied to fossil-fuel power plants) against the consequent impact on generation cost of an energy system, has been studied in the past using various optimization models. A comprehensive account of some popular models has been included in [5] . Typically, such models either incorporate emissions within inequality constraints while minimizing generation cost; or the mass of emissions are multiplied by the so called "emission taxes" to convert them to equivalent monetary terms, which are then considered together with generation cost as part of the objective function. While the former approach may not always reduce emissions to the minimum possible level, the basis for choice of "emission taxes" in the second approach may be somewhat arbitrary and hence open to questions. In Section III, a decision support approach involving cost effectiveness evaluation is formulated for soft control of pollution in a practical hydrothermal energy scenario. The approach neither makes any presumptions regarding "emission taxes," nor does it delegate the task of reducing pollution to constraints. Instead, the algorithm treats cost and pollution on a common platform, thereby evolving a proper tradeoff between the two.
In doing so, the approach suitably accommodates the number of affected persons in the evaluation of cost effectiveness of pollution control; the details being summarized in Section IV of this paper. This is in sharp contrast to most of the popular algorithms for emissions control, where mass of pollutant is directly used as a variable for optimization, together with energy generated and cost of generation [5] .
There are two issues that lead to consideration of the affected population in the evaluation of cost effectiveness; and these are easily appreciated at this juncture. The first of these points is conceptual. If damage caused by fossil fuel emissions to public property and natural environment are accepted as being beyond the scope of the present approach (these being difficult to quantify [6] , [7] ), then the damage caused to human population is the matter of primary concern. With this premise, it follows that a fossil fuel based generating unit that is located in a deserted area would hardly have any impact, since the population affected is negligible. If the unit is located at a place that is inhabited by exactly one person, then the environmental damage is roughly proportionate to the mass efflux of pollutants that this person is subjected to. If the number of inhabitants is increased to two, then the damage is doubled (since it is equivalent to having two adversely affected locations, each with one inhabitant). Extension of this idea immediately shows that the overall environmental damage increases not only with larger mass of efflux, but also with larger affected population.
Further, as discussed in Section IV, pollution by a particular fossil fuel unit does not affect the entire population of the scenario equally. Its effect is of significance to only a fraction of the total population (which in fact is defined subsequently as the affected population). It follows that decision support algorithms that are formulated to reduce adverse effect only on the affected population are likely to lead to more meaningful decisions on generation management, than otherwise.
Section V describes application of this algorithm to an energy scenario that is adapted from the existing Indian energy system. Section VI concludes the paper with some inferences on the proposed approach.
II. COST EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF DETRIMENTS IN PRODUCTION PLANNING SYSTEMS
Consider \ = {&• 1 < i < M} to be a set of M positive variables, each of which represents the quantified measure of some item of commodity or service produced in a system under study. For the production of & corresponding to each i, let the system be burdened in two ways:
1) positive cost function V->i(6) which is evaluated in monetary terms; 2) positive detriment function (/>»(&) (which may for example, be an environmental variable of some kind) whose measure, in general, is not monetary. The above variables add up to total production E x ; with total cost *Sf x , and total detriment <& x , all to be borne by the system. Thus
where it has been assumed that the total production must have a value known to be SoLet x' be a subset of x, that consists of some M' of the & variables for which the (/>»(•) functions assume significant values. The sum of detriment functions over this subset is easily defined as the partial detriment
M'
which represents a fraction of <& x that is required to be controlled, perhaps at some additional cost burden. The controls are expected to result in a change in the production variables &, with a consequent reduction in the partial detriment <& x (affecting the total detriment <& x accordingly). Nothing definite is claimed about the individual detriment functions (/>»(&), these being entirely dependent on the respective production variables.
Application of detriment control strategies on the members of x' m ay affect the cost functions {V-'ite)} in a manner that is specific to the problem. If the overall effect is a reduction of *£> x , then the controls are desirable from considerations of cost as well as detriment. If *£> x remains unchanged by application of controls, then it follows that reduction of detriments {</>»(&)} may be achieved at the same overall cost, merely by modification of the production variables {&}. In the more common cases where the cost variables are likely to increase as a consequence of detriment control, the system encounters a conflict between cost and detriment burden so that decision making becomes a problem involving tradeoffs between the two.
It is thus required to evolve an optimal tradeoff between the functions {&(•)} and {</>»(•)}, the optima being defined in terms of production variables as the set {£*}. In order to do so, one must define a line of reasoning to judge the cost effectiveness of detriment control. Consider first the basic objective of meeting the minimum production level E o at a minimum possible cost, which may be defined as the base case cost ^f°. With no control imposed, production at minimum cost would be accompanied by certain quantity §° of detriment, which may be referred to as the total base case detriment. As one attempts to restrict the detriments by control, thereby reducing the detriment burden on the production system to levels below <&°, the cost burden is expected to exceed * 0 . To judge the cost effectiveness of control on detriments, one must obviously weigh the fractional increase in cost burden over \&°, against the fractional reduction in total detriment over <1> 0 . The total burden on the production planning system is thus seen to consist of two components, namely (a) the total cost burden, considered relative to the total base case cost *°, and (b) the total detriment burden, considered relative to the total base case detriment. This can be minimized in order to achieve an optimal tradeoff between the two components.
The basic optimization problem of meeting the minimum production level E o at a minimum cost will be referred to as the base case problem:
where the relations involving #.,•(•) represents a set of \i constraints defined over x, that are system specific. The outcome of the base case problem is an optimal set of values for the production variables, which may be represented as {£°}. The total base case (uncontrolled) detriment may then be computed as
With the base case values of total cost *° and total detriment &° being known, it is now intended to define a tradeoff problem that should include considerations of cost as well as detriment. Since the tradeoff must be relative to the base case (which is uncontrolled), it is necessary to define the relative cost burden and relative partial detriment burden, respectively, as
It is easy to see that prior to imposition of controls, the relative cost burden has a value of unity, while the relative partial detriment burden has a value less than or equal to unity (depending on whether M' = M or M' < M).
The tradeoff problem between relative cost burden and relative partial detriment burden is an optimization that may be formulated as follows:
The aim is to minimize the total relative burden as seen by the control problem for detriments associated with all production variables that form members of the set x' • Within the framework of this minimization, increments in total relative cost burden are permissible with corresponding decrements in partial relative detriment burden. If the optima for this problem is defined as the set {£*}, then the optimal value £* may be assigned to the ith production variable &; the overall effect being to realize a cost effective tradeoffbetween detriments and cost. Clearly, this optima indicates a point of decision at which reduction in detriments is best traded off against consequential increments in cost, as the total relative burden on the production planning system will assume the minimum possible value within the production level givenby 5 0 . The total cost and total detriment may be computed at the optima as follows:
The specific case x' = X represents a situation where detriments corresponding to every available production variable is to be controlled. The resulting tradeoff problem is in principle similar to the general case. However, the total optimal cost may be much higher than in cases where control of detriments is only partial.
III. APPLICATION TO A HYDROTHERMAL ENERGY SYSTEM
This section presents a practical formulation of the concepts introduced in Section II. The problem in question is to control, in a cost effective manner, the impact of pollution that accompanies power generation in fossil-fuel power plants. (The superscript "0" throughout this Section I indicates optima for the base case problem, and the superscript "" indicates optima for tradeoff problems.) Consider a scenario with a total of M generating units that contribute to set \, of which a number M e < M are emissive (i.e.,x' can have at most M e members). A significant number of the M units are spread over S participating utilities whose quarterly cumulative load duration curves (LDC) are known (Fig. 1) . For the sth utility, the LDC is defined as average power demand levels D Syk over three periods, k = 1, 3, and 2 denote respectively the base load (622 h of lowest loading), peak load (182 h of highest loading), and intermediate load (1304 remaining hours of loading) periods over a "quarter" comprising approximately of three months.
The scenario also has jT types of transmission lines (each 'type' corresponds to a distinct line rating), CTj being the power transmission capacity of type-j lines anywhere in the scenario, and TL s i iS2i j being the number of lines of type-j running between utilities si and s2. The variable XT s i iS2i k,j denotes the energy transmitted from utility si to utility s2 in the A;th period over the transmission lines of type-.
A certain number of generating units may be under the ownership of a central regulatory authority (a state owned organization, owning a certain M c < M number of units, for example). These units are represented in a manner similar to the utility owned ones as described above, except that the energy generated by them is to be shared between one or more of the utilities according to pre decided fractions.
Corresponding to the three values of k, each of the Munits is expected to generate a quantity of energy X kii (members of set x); the set of all X kii values serving as optimization variables for both stages of the problem. X i7 defined as the total energy output by the «th unit is useful as a derived variable.
To the extent possible, the sth utility attempts to meet its power demand D s>k in the kth period by either of three methods, namely 1) generation X i>k at the «th generating unit that is owned by the utility; 2) import XT s i >s>k j from utility si, over transmission lines of type-;
3) share y s ,i,k of energy generated by the ith unit owned by the central authority. The part of demand that remains unserved by the three methods in the /cth period is represented by the variable UE Sjk , and for this the utility is expected to pay monetary compensation to its customers.
A. Constraints
The constraints are common to both stages of optimization so that these may be stated at the outset. A few of these have been used in generation planning studies reported in earlier literature [8] . These correspond to the 9j(-) (1 < j < m) relations that form part of the base case and tradeoff problem definitions in Section II. However, being specifically defined for the context of hydrothermal energy systems, the descriptions to follow use variables defined earlier in the present section. In Section V, a practical case study includes an example of the relevant domain for such constraints.
1) Generation by the ith generating unit in the A;th period is constrained by its generating capacity gi in kWh, availability factor a i7 and the duration of the /cth period T k in hours (8) 2) For each unit owned by the central regulatory authority, the total generation in the /cth period must be greater than the sum of the energy shares for all utilities in the period
where y s ,i,k is the energy share of the sth utility to be supplied by the ith centrally owned unit in the /cth period. 3) The energy obtained by the sth utility in the A;th period from the ith centrally owned generating unit must be more than a minimum pre decided fractional share
where yc si is the minimum fractional share of energy generated by the zth centrally owned unit, that the sth utility must use in the /cth period. 4) For any unit, the power generation level in the peak period must be greater than that in the intermediate period, which should in turn be greater than the generation level in the base period
5) The total compensation that the sth utility may pay to its customers for any unserved demand has a maximum limit given by UC S>LIM
k=i where d s is the cost for each kWh of unserved demand within the sth utility.
6) The energy traded between utilities si and s2 over lines of type-j in the A;th period is limited as per the capacity rating and the total number of such lines (13) 7) The balance between supply and demand of energy for the sth utility in the /cth period is given as M M S jT X k ,i + ^2 y s ,i, k + E E XT SiS2 ,k,j
where M s (< M) is the number of generating units owned by the sth utility.
B. Stage 1: Base Case
This stage is solved only once, and can be defined as a cost minimization problem that uses an objective function given by
where (16) is the cost of generating the total energy supplied by the ith unit, Ci being its generation cost/kWh
is the cost of starting up the zth unit from its operating level in (k -l)th period to its operating level in the /cth period, sc kt k-i being the startup cost of the unit/kWh generated and
is the penalty for the sth utility because of unserved demand UE Sik in the /cth period; uc k being the penalty cost over the scenario for each kWh of unserved demand in the /cth period. The base case cost *°, obtained as a solution of this problem, is the minimized value of ^x. Constraints for the optimization process are as defined by
The base case pollution impact for the scenario may now be computed as M.
(19) i=l r=l
The first summation is over all the emissive units of the scenario, while the second one is over the five pollutant types (ash, fly ash, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, and carbon dioxide). Corresponding to the rth pollutant, there exists an affected population AP r>i around the ith unit. The concept of affected population is explained in detail in Section IV where e r>i is the emission rate in kg/kWh of the ith unit for the rth pollutant and p r is a regulatory priority weighting factor for the rth pollutant, assigned values by mutual agreement of the central regulatory authority and the participating utilities. Values of p r used in this paper are as described in [8] , and are stated in Section V.
C. Stage 2: Pollution Ranking and Phased Tradeoff between Emissions and Cost
Stage 2 assumes that the scenario will be brought under cost effective pollution control in phases, each phase comprising of a certain known number N o of generating units with the highest prioritised pollution impact. In order to decide upon the cluster of N o units, each execution of stage 2 begins with a ranking of all units that did not participate in the previous execution (evidently, all emissive units are to be ranked for the very first execution of stage 2). The ranking is according to decreasing value of prioritised pollution impact of units, given by where {X*} is the optimal set of values for {Xi} from the immediately previous execution of stage 2. The first N o units of the ranking are then selected for participation in pollution control in the current phase.
Each phase of stage 2 optimization minimizes a penalty function defined as the sum of relative cost and relative pollution impact, these quantities being defined relative to the respective base case values. For an execution of stage 2 that involves N units in the pollution control, the total relative burden would thus be Parallels between the general approach described in Section II, and the application described in the present section, can be easily drawn. The algorithm given by (8)- (23), when applied using a suitable optimization tool, can therefore be expected to yield the optimal generation level X£^ for the ith generating unit in the kth period (1 < i < M; 1 < k < 3). The set of all such generation levels {XI i } define the condition under which the demand level D s>k can be met for the sth utility in the k\h period, while simultaneous reduction of relative cost and emission burdens to the minimum possible level. The algorithm thus reaches a sustainable decision to curtail emissions for the entire hydrothermal generation scenario in the most cost effective manner; while employing emission control at only a limited number () of thermal units.
A practical case study that highlights the important features of the approach, is detailed in Section V Prior to that, it is necessary to appreciate the concept of affected population (AP rii ) with reference to any (th) emission from a (th) thermal power unit.
IV. ZONE OF IMPACT AND AFFECTED POPULATION
Studies conducted by environmentalists at various points of time have brought forth certain interesting features of pollution from fossil-fuel power generating units. These form the basis for definitions of zone of impact and affected population as proposed in this section.
It is known for instance that, for both particulates and gases, the ground level concentration varies progressively from the stack location for a generating unit; first increasing monotonically with radial distance up to a certain maximum, and then decreasing likewise. The maximum ground level concentration of gaseous pollutants is known to occur at a distance that is twenty five to thirty five times the stack height under average meteorological conditions [6] . The corresponding distance for particulates is one to 20 times the stack height under similar conditions [7] .
It follows that with reference to a particular pollutant, a ground level zone of impact (ZOI) may be defined around the stack of any fossil-fuel plant, within which environmental damage is of significance (Fig. 2) . Having identified the ZOI as an annulus between outer radius i?. max and inner radius Rmin, it is required to formulate the tradeoff problem (as in Section III) exclusively with reference to the population within this zone. The number of people within the zone of impact will be referred to as the affected population.
Evidently the affected population (AP) is given by an integration of population density overthe area of ZOI. More commonly, if the population density in the vicinity of the generating unit is known to be constant (and available from demographic data for the scenario), thenAP is simply the product of this density and the area of ZOI.
However, the definition of the ZOI itself can be a somewhat subjective matter, because different regulatory authorities are likely to adopt specific norms regarding the definition of i? max and R min . One conceptually sound approach for this definition would be to specify threshold values for ground level concentrations of paniculate and gaseous pollutants; and include all such area around the stack within the ZOI that have concentrations higher than the respective threshold values. Such a logic is however difficult adopt in practice, because the ground level concentration is not only a function of the radial distance from the stack, but also the wind speed, the velocity of stack efflux, as well as its heat content [6] , [7] . If the variation in these factors is not insignificant, then ground level concentration of pollutants may change with time, so that -R max and R mm should be redefined accordingly.
A somewhat different choice of the two radii is used in this paper. In keeping with the empirical trends described earlier in for paniculate pollutants. As mentioned earlier [6] , [7] , these definitions would accommodate zones of maximum ground level concentration of the respective pollutants under most average meteorological conditions. Definitions such as (24) and (25) may, for specific applications, be refined further by including empirical consideration of wind speed and seasonal effects. However, since hydrothermal energy systems are typically planned over long term, such modifications are difficult to incorporate in a manner that is universally acceptable.
The affected population for a particular generating unit is then given by
where a is the population density in the vicinity of the unit. It is important to realize that for any generating unit, the AP for gaseous and paniculate pollutants will assume different values, (24) or (25) being applicable accordingly. •: Peak-to-base ratios.
V CASE STUDY
An energy scenario consisting of fifteen utilities (A through O) is adapted from part of the existing Indian power network [8] ; the utilities being mutually connected through a system of 110 kV, 220 kV, and 440 kV lines. The entire scenario consists of eighty emissive units distributed over the utilities, an overview of the emission data being given as Table I . The first column of this table corresponds to the values of r as used in Section III. Fig. 3 shows the range of demand levels in the base, intermediate, and peak periods during the quarter spanning over the months of April, May, and June in a typical year.
The scenario is analyzed for cost effective pollution control by the evaluation algorithm formulated in Section III. The zone of impact for paniculate and gaseous pollutants at each unit are assumed to be defined by (24) and (25), so that corresponding affected population numbers are given by (26). Both stages 1 and 2 of the linear programming problems have been solved using the basic deterministic LP solver available in the popular Generalized Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS [9] ).
In order to utilize relations (24)-(26) at each unit, the local population density () in its vicinity is obtained from the available 1995 demographic data for India [10] . The plant stack Fig. 4 and Table II , each phase of optimal decision introduces an additional ten most emissive units to the cost effectiveness analysis (N o = 10). The choice of these units is according to the pollution ranking described in subsection C of Section III.
The base case (stage 1) optimization for this scenario yields a total base case cost (*°) of Rs. 19.2287 billion with a total prioritised pollutant mass of 3.047 million kg. The latter is a prioritised sum (incorporating the respective p r values from Table I) The percentage values that occur in Fig. 4 and Table II are with respect to these base case values. Fig. 4 shows plots of increase in cost, and reduction in pollution impact, for different phases of cost effective decision. For all phases, the reduction in pollution impact amounts to 32-35%.
It is interesting to note that with the proposed approach, the most significant reduction in pollution is seen in the very first phase of ten units. In this phase, an improvement of about 32.5% over the base case pollution impact is expected, as compared to additional improvement of not more than 3% in the subsequent phases. Such a distinct improvement in the first phase occurs because within this scenario, most of the population to be affected adversely by pollution is in fact concentrated around the ten most emissive units. Table II highlights the reduction in total mass of each pollutant (overthe corresponding base case values) by the cost effective decision support approach. In each phase, significant changes are observed in the reduction in fly ash. Interestingly, reduction in gaseous pollutants is always within one percent of the corresponding base case values.
For the initial phases, where the proposed algorithm attempts to curtail pollution impact due to only the most emissive units, an increase of 3-4% over the base case cost is to be expected as shown in Fig. 4 . In the latter phases, as the less emissive units are made to participate in pollution control, there may be cases where the increase in cost may be more. In practice however, regulatory authorities are unlikely to go up to the latter phases since the incremental reduction in pollution impact is less significant than in the earlier ones.
In the same note, it should be appreciated that some phases should be avoided at implementation stage either on grounds of high cost or low reduction in pollution. In the above scenario for example, the fourth and sixth phases (N = 40, 60) are to be avoided due to the former reason; while the third phase (N = 30) is avoidable because of very low reduction in ash and fly-ash emissions over the respective base case values.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described the concept of cost effective control of detriments that accompany a production system. The cost effectiveness is evaluated as an optimal tradeoff between control of detriments and the consequent increase in cost, while meeting the required production level. The concept has been discussed in general, as well as for a specific avenue of application. It should be mentioned in closing that, as a variation, it is possible to use weighting factors for relative cost and detriment burdens in the formulations described as (6) and later as (21). Such weighting would bring out the relative importance of cost burden and detriment burden in applications where one of the two is considered to be of priority.
In application of the concept to pollution control for an energy management system, the affected population over the zone of impact has been taken into consideration. Phasing of pollution control according to pollution impact (in place of pollutant mass) leads to some clear advantages in making the initial, and obviously the more significant, phases more cost effective than otherwise.
